
SPECIAL REPORT 

C A S E  S T U D Y  ON M E D I C I N A L  P L A N T  R E S E A R C H  IN G U I N E A :  

P R I O R  I N F O R M E D  C O N S E N T ,  F O C U S E D  B E N E F I T  S H A R I N G ,  A N D  

C O M P L I A N C E  W I T H  THE C O N V E N T I O N  ON B I O L O G I C A L  D I V E R S I T Y  

Medicinal plants play a very important role in 
the provision of primary health care m tropical 
countries (Farnsworth et al 1985). Contempo- 
rary research in medical ethnobotany revolves 
collaboration with traditional healers, local com- 
munities, scientists, scientific institutions, medi- 
cal clinics, non-governmental orgamzatmns, and 
local and national governmental offices from the 
host country. Only a small number of publica- 
tions in the ethnobotamcal literature (Blum 
1993; Carlson et al. 1997b; Chmnock et al. n.d.; 
King and Carlson 1995) describe real life ex- 
amples of how agreements for research and ben- 
efit sharing are established and implemented be- 
tween northern researchers and tropical coun- 
tries. This report describes mechamsms 
established for reciprocity and benefit sharing 
throughout a four-year ethnobotanical research 
collaboration between Shaman Pharmaceuticals 
and The Repubhc of Guinea m West Africa (Fig. 
1). Discussions led to the estabhshment of prior 
informed consent and collaborative research 
agreements with a variety of stakeholders m 
Guinea (Table 1). Since the research collabora- 
tion commenced in 1994, the company has con- 
ducted field research and collected and analyzed 
medicinal plants used to treat Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus while a spectrum of stakeholders in 
Guinea (Tables 2-6) have received compensa- 
tion and reciprocity benefits (Tables 8-14) 

Shaman's ethnobotanical field research meth- 
odology includes the use of physician and eth- 
nobotanlst teams to assure appropriate interpre- 
tation of d~seases being treated and accurate 
identification of the medicinal plants being used 
(Carlson and King 1998; King and Carlson 
1995). These ethnobotamcal research teams 
have focused on plants m Guinea used to treat 
Type 2 diabetes melhtus. Medicinal plants col- 
lected m Guinea are analyzed for antldmbetlc 
activity m a db/db diabetic mouse model m the 

Shaman laboratories m Cahfornla (Luo 1998). 
Prior research in countries outside of Guinea by 
some of the authors showed that medicinal 
plants collected and analyzed by the above 
methods demonstrated antidiabetlc activity in a 
db/db antldlabetlc mouse model (Bxerer et al. 
1998; Luo et al. 1998a; Luo et al. 1998b; Luo 
et al. n.d) Evaluation of seventy plants from 
around the world used to treat Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus showed that 57% demonstrated antidl- 
abetlc activity in a db/db diabetic mouse model 
(Carlson et al 1997a). Shaman has received 
dried plant collections of twenty-one different 
plant species from Guinea used to treat Type 2 
diabetes melhtus These plant species are pres- 
ently being evaluated for antldlabetic actwlty m 
a db/db diabetic mouse model. When the exper- 
imental biology evaluations have been complet- 
ed, the results are reported back to the collabo- 
rating scientists and tradltlonal healers m the 
country of origin (Richter and Carlson 1998). 

In Guinea there are numerous different cultural 
groups with strong and rich traditions of botanical 
medicine that contribute s~gmficantly to the treat- 
ment of a vanety of diseases including the treat- 
ment of Type 2 diabetes melhtus. The authors 
collaborate with western trained scientists, tradi- 
tional healers and communities representing 
many different ethno-hngmstlc groups (Tables 5 
and 6) including the Dlalonke, Kpelewo (Guerze, 
Kpele, Konoh), Mahnka (Malinke, Maninke), 
Mano (Manoh), Pular (Peulh, Poular, Fulanl, Fou- 
lani), Susu (Soussou, Sousou, Nalou, DjaKanke- 
Boke dialect), and Toma. These ethno-linguist~c 
groups live in regions that comprise several dif- 
ferent major ecosystems. Conakry (Coastal), Kln- 
dla and Coyah (dry forest), Faranah and Kankan 
(woodland savannah), Labe (mountains) and 
Nzerekore and Lola (ramforest). 

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is widely recogmzed 
by the healers w~th whom we collaborate. Healers 
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Fig. 1. Map of Guinea 

TABLE 1 HOW PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT WAS ESTABLISHED. 

Step 1. 1994. Unaversite Gamal Abdel Nasser de Cona~y  scientist contacts Shaman Pharmaceuticals and 
proposes collaboration Shaman prowdes written materials about the actlwues and philosophy of the company, 
and the NGO, The Healing Forest Conservancy 

Step 2 1994 (October) Shaman brings Gumean scientist to its California laboratories for discussions on the 
proposed collaboration 

Step 3 1994 (November)-1995 (January) Gumean scientists meet with officials from Guinea governmental 
agencies, Unlverslte Gamal Abdel Nasser de Conakry, BDCP-Gumea, traditional medicine organizations, and 
local communities and present them with the potential for a medicinal plant research collaboration with Shaman 
Pharmaceuticals Written matermls translated into French were provided Discussions were held with these 
different stakeholders to estabhsh clear prior reformed consent of Shaman's objectives and commitments 
research collaboration and focused benefit sharing Questions and dialogue were commumcated from these 
stakeholders to Shaman Pharmaceuticals throughout the duration of these discussions In January of 1995, an 
"Agreement for Research and Collaboration" is established between Shaman and BDCP-GuInea The person 
from Guinea who signed the agreement is the D~rector of BDCP-Gulnea and the Vice Dean in Charge of 
Research at the national governmental umvers~ty, Umverslte Gamal Abdel Nasser de Conakry 

Step 4 1995 (December) The different Gulnean stakeholders from Step #3 agreed to support an inwtatlon to 
Shaman Pharmaceuticals to estabhsh a formal medicinal plant research collaboration with Guinea which 
would include Shaman scientists' visits to conduct ethnobotamcal field research 

Step 5 1996 (January-April) Shaman obtains appropriate research and plant export permits from national 
government, Dn'ecteur Natlonale de La Recherche Sclentlfique Et Technique, Mmlstere de UEnselgnement, 
Supeneur de La Recherche, Scientlfique Et de La Culture, Conakry, Repubhque de Gumee Shaman scientists 
met with officmls at this governmental office and renewed the research and plant export permits before the 
expedit~ons in April 1996, April 1997, and June 1998 

Step 6 1996 (April), 1997 (Aprd), 1998 (June) Shaman ethnobotamcal research sclennsts working with Gumean 
scientists met directly w~th Gumean national, state, and local governmental agencies, the Umvers~te Gamal 
Abdel Nasser de Conakry, BDCP-GuInea, traditional medicine orgamzations, and local communmes and held 
&scussIons to further ensure prior informed consent of Shaman's goals and commitments for the research 
collaborations 

Step 7 1996 (April), 1997 (April), 1998 (June) The ethnobotamcal research collaboration commences along 
wtth focused benefits for capacity building and technology transfer 
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TABLE 2. 
NGOs. 

ECONOMIC BOTANY [VOL 55 

PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT FROM AND COLLABORATION WITH UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES AND 

Non-governmental 
Universities & colleges organizations 

Umverslte Gamal Abdel Nasser De Conakry 
Dean of Faculty of Science, 
Secretary General, 
Maitre de Conference, Chef de la Chair 

Institute Valery Glscard d' Estalng, Faranah 
Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Foulaya, Kmdm 
Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Seredou 

B~oresource Development & 
Conservation Program 
(BDCP)-Gumea 

Assocmtlon Gulneene des Dmbetlques 

from the different ethno-linguistic groups de- 
scribe a variety of signs and symptoms in patients 
with Type 2 diabetes mellitus including fatigue, 
increased urination, urine that tastes sweet, and 
when they unnate on the ground the urine attracts 
ants. The afflicted people may also have foot 
sores that heal very slowly. The healers report 
that when they treat the patients with botanical 
medicines their foot sores heal, their unnation re- 
turns to normal, and when they urinate on the 
ground, the ants do not go to the urine. 

THE CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY AND PHARMACEUTICAL 

RESEARCH 

To slow the loss of the earth's biological di- 
versity, the Earth Summit was held in 1992 in 
Rio de Jane~ro, Brazd. At this summit, the Con- 
vention on Biological Diversity (CBD) of the 
United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development opened for signature on June 5, 
1992 Stated objectives of  the Convention were 
( l )  the conservation of  biodlversity, (2) the sus- 
tainable use of its components, (3) the equitable 
sharing of the benefits resulting from the use of 
genetic resources, (4) appropriate access to ge- 

netlc resources, transfer of relevant technolo- 
gies, and acknowledging rights over resources 
and technologies (Article l;  CBD 1992). Article 
10(e) of the CBD calls for the "Encouragement 
of cooperation between government authorities 
and private sector in developing methods for 
sustainable use of biological resources (CBD 
1992)." The private sector is involved with the 
CBD discussions because natural products are 
an important source of medicinal compounds. 
Twenty five percent of the modern medical drug 
prescriptions written between 1959 and 1980 in 
the United States were pharmaceuticals derived 
from plants (Farnsworth et al 1985). 

Tropical rain forests are home to tremendous 
biological and cultural diversity (Durning 1992). 
Traditional botanical me&clne systems are also 
widespread and diverse in these tropical regions 
Medicinal plant research is commonly conduct- 
ed In these regions by government, academic, or 
private company laboratories based in temperate 
countries. Numerous articles have addressed the 
issues of intellectual property rlghts (IPR) and 
appropriate compensation and reciprocity for lo- 
cal communities and scientific and conservation 
organizations in the host tropical countries 

TABLE 3. COLLABORATING SCIENTISTS FROM GUINEA. 

Four physicians from the University Medical Center m Conakry 
Two nurses from the Umverslty Medical Center in Conakry 
One phys~cmn from the Guinea Diabetes Association 
Director of the Guinea Diabetes Assocmtlon 
Seven botamsts from the Umverslty Carnal Abdel Nasser De Conakry 
Three natural products chemists from the Umverslte Gamal Abdel Nasser De Conakry 
Two Enghsh-French translators from the Umverslte Carnal Abdel Nasser De Conakry 
Two botamsts from the B~oresource Development & Conservation Program-Guinea 
Four botanists from Institute Valery Glscard d' Estamg, Faranah 
One botanist from Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Foulaya, Kmdla 
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TABLE 4. PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT FROM AND COLLABORATION WITH TRADITIONAL HEALERS' ORGA- 

NIZATIONS, COLLECTIVES, ~ CLINICS 

TradJnonal healers' orgamzatlons Healers' chines & collectives 

Dabola Healers' Group 
Slqmn Healers' Group 
St. Alexl, Kankan Healers' Group 
N'zerekore Healers' Group 
Lola Healers' Group 
Conakry Healers' Group 

Kankan Chmc 
Nmge bhoye, N'zerekore Chmc 
Gbdy, Nzerekore Chmc 
Almamya Market Collective 
Daka Market Collecnve 
Kensanbougou Market Collectwe 

where research is conducted (Boom 1990, Carl- 
son et al. 1997; Churcher 1996; Churcher and 
Nletschmann 1994; Cunningham 1991 and 
1992; Ellsabetsky 1991, Iwu 1996a,b; King, 
Carlson, and Moran 1996a; Moran 1992, 1996, 
Posey et al. 1995; RAFI 1996; Reid et al. 1993; 
Williams and Balnes 1993). The CBD also ad- 
dresses a wide range of ethical and political is- 
sues related to medicinal plant research and pro- 
vides legal mechanisms for implementation and 
enforcement for the over 170 nations which 
have, to date, ratified it. Examples have been 
given that describe how to incorporate these 
pnnclples and guldehnes into ethnobotanlcal re- 
search collaboranons to establish eqmtable col- 
laborative agreements with tropical countries 
(Carlson et al. 1997; Chmnock et al n.d.; King 
1994; King and Carlson 1995; King, Carlson, 
and Moran 1996b). Table 14 illustrates how the 
company comphes with the CBD m research 
collaboration wtth Guinea. This paper describes 
a model through which a pharmaceutical com- 
pany comphes with the principles set forth by 
the CBD and contributes a real hfe example to 
the international dialogue on what ~s fair and 
equitable benefit sharing in contemporary phar- 
maceuncal research on tropical plants 

PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT, 
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING, AND 

COLLABORATION 

It is important that host country governments, 
scientific institutions, and local communities un- 
derstand the goals, objectives, intentions, and 
commitments of  research projects conducted by 
foreign groups. Before the research commences, 
the goals and objectives of involved parties 
should be discussed and established. When the 
different host country stakeholders are satisfied 
that a mutually beneficial plan has been estab- 
hshed, consent can then be granted to the for- 
eign researchers. The development and evolu- 
tion of establishing prior informed consent and 
research collaboration agreements with Guinea 
xs described in Table 1. In 1994 the Bioresource 
Development & Conservation Programme 
(BDCP), an African non-governmental organi- 
zation (Iwu 1996b), sponsored a conference at 
the national government Universlte Gamal Ab- 
del Nasser de Conakry (UGANC) in Guinea. At 
this conference, discussions proceeded on the 
need for sustainable use and development of bi- 
ological resources, pharmaceutical development 
from plants, and the importance of prior m- 

TABLE 5 ECOSYSTEMS AND ETHNOLINGUISTICAL COLLABORATIONS. 

E~.osystem Province Ethnollngmstlc groups 

Coastal Conakry 
Ramforest N'zerekore, Lola 
Wet forest Macenta 
Woodland savannah Kankan 
Woodland savannah dry forest Faranah 
Upland savannah, dry forest Coyah 
Upland savannah, dry forest Kmdla 
Mountain savannah, dry forest Labe 

Susu, Manmka, Pular (Peulh, Fulam) 
Kpelewo (Guerze), Manmka, Toma, Mano 
Maninka 
Kpelewo (Guerze), Manlnka, Dlalonke, Toma 
Manlnka 
Manmka 
Susu 
Pular (Peulh, Fulam) 
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TABLE 6 COLLABORATING TRADITIONAL HEALERS, COMMUNITIES, & ETHNOLINGUISTIC GROUPS. 

Traditional healers Communities EthnohngulstlC groups 

58 tradatlonal healers 42 commumtles 7 ethnohngmstlc groups 
43 males an 7 provinces Manmka, Susu, Kpelewo (Guerze), Pular 
15 females (Peulh, Fulana), Toma, Mano, Dmlonke, 

formed consent and equitable benefit sharing for 
the tropical country scientific instttutions and lo- 
cal communities. The Vice Dean m charge of 
research from UGANC attended this conference 
and then contacted Shaman Pharmaceuticals to 
propose discussions for potential research col- 
laboration. Literature on the company's  activities 
was provided to the Vice Dean of Research and 
in September 1994, and he was invited to and 
funded by the company to visit its laboratories 
in California. He toured the laboratory facilities 
and held discussions with numerous people from 
different departments about research approach, 
philosophy, and the company's  "Agreement  of 
Principles" (Shaman 1997). Discussions includ- 
ed how Guinean scientific institutions and local 
communities could benefit from medicinal plant 
research collaboration. 

The Vice Dean returned to Guinea and Initi- 
ated meetings with Guinea governmental agen- 
cies, UGANC, BDCP-Guinea, traditional medi- 
cine organizations, and local communities. Lit- 
erature translated into French that describes Sha- 
man's activities and philosophy was provided to 
these stakeholders. Discussions were conducted 
that included detailed descriptions of how the 
medicinal plants would be analyzed, potential 
for commercialization, and issues of equitable 
compensation and benefit sharing Questions, 
concerns, or requests expressed by any of these 
entities were communicated to the company to 
facihtate dialogue and communication with dif- 
ferent Gumean stakeholders. The Directeur Na- 

tlonale de la Recherche Sclentifique Et Tech- 
nique, the National Government of  the Repub- 
hque de Guinea in Conakry was also involved 
with these discussions University scientists, 
government officials, and numerous communi- 
ties representing a variety of different ethnolin- 
guIsttc groups expressed interest in collaborating 
with the company. By January 1995, an "Agree-  
ment for Research and Collaboration" between 
BDCP-Gulnea and the company was estab- 
hshed. The agreement was signed by the Vice 
Dean in charge of research at the national gov- 
ernment university in Conakry (UGANC), who 
is also the director of the non-governmental or- 
ganization, BDCP-Gulnea Later that year, the 
company was formally invited m writing to col- 
laborate with the country of Guinea in medicinal 
plant research. In the early months of  1996, ap- 
propriate research and plant export permits were 
obtained from the Directeur Nationale de la Re- 
cherche Scientlfique Et Technique of the Nation- 
al Government of the Republique de Guinea in 
Conakry. Before each of the ethnobotanlcal re- 
search expeditions in 1996, 1997, and 1998 Sha- 
man scientists visited this governmental depart- 
ment and renewed our research and plant export 
permits. 

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS 

In April 1996 Shaman scientists (physician 
and ethnobotanlst) participated in an all-day ed- 
ucational and reformational meeting at UGANC 
This day consisted of presentation and discus- 

TABLE 7. BOTANICAL SPECIMENS COLLECTED IN GUINEA. 

Botanical voucher ~peclmens and ethnomedtcal data Dried plant material for analysis 

During ethnobotamcal field research expeditions m 1996, 
1997, and 1998, voucher specimens and ethnomedlcal m- 
formation were collected on 145 different plant species m 
118 genera used to treat symptoms related to Type 2 dia- 
betes melhtus Cop~es of the ethnomed~cal and botamcal 
mformaUon and voucher specimens were deposited m her- 
bana m Gumea and at Shaman Pharmaceuticals 

Forty kilograms of dried plant matenal was 
collected for 21 of the 145 different plant 
species by Guinea scientists and tradl- 
t~onal healers. Th~s plant materml was 
sent to Shaman's Cahfornm laboratory 
for analysis of ant~dmbettc activity 
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TABLE 8.  FOCUSED BENEFITS 1994-1998. T H E  OPERATING COSTS TO MAINTAIN THE COLLABORATION 

WITH GUINEA DURING AND 1N BETWEEN EXPEDITIONS SUCH AS LODGING, FOOD, TRANSPORTATION, AND 

COMMUNICATION COSTS BOTH FOR THE GUINEA CONSULTANTS AND SHAMAN SCIENTISTS ARE NOT CONSID - 

ERED AS PART OF THE COMPENSATION AND RECIPROCITY FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR GUINEA 

Immediate-term reciprocity Immediate-term compensation Medium-term compensation Total benefits 1994-1998 

$28 150 $34 770 $82 000 $144 920 

sion of Shaman's activities and philosophy to 
150 attendees including the followmg, national 
government mimsters; national religious leaders; 
representatives from the Guinea Diabetes Asso- 
ciation; traditional healers, an NGO, the Blore- 
source Development  & Conservation Pro- 
gramme-Gumea (BDCP-Gumea); students and 
faculty from the Umversite Gamal Abdel Nasser 
De Conakry departments of botany, chemistry, 
forestry, pharmacology, and medicine; and 
newspaper journalists and a television crew. 
Parts of the event were televised on the evening 
news in Conakry Discussions included the im- 
portance of Guinean scientists and traditional 
healers receiving appropriate intellectual credit 
and benefits from the collaboration with Shaman 
or any other collaborating northern research 
group. There were also presentations on the 
technical aspects of Type 2 diabetes melhtus, 
ethnobotany, botany, and conservation. The Gui- 
nean participants were enthusiastic about the 

topic because Type 2 diabetes melhtus is a 
growing problem in Guinea. The participants 
were eager to establish a research program to 
better understand how botanical medicines from 
Guinea are used to treat this disease. Literature 
In both English and French about Type 2 dia- 
betes mellitus, ethnobotany, botany, conserva- 
tion, and Intellectual property rights was provid- 
ed to the people that attended. There were op- 
portunities for questions and discussion on a va- 
riety of issues throughout the day. All pre- 
sentations and discussions were translated into 
French. In April 1996 and April 1997 Shaman 
scientists conducted four day intensive ethno- 
botany field research training sessions in Cona- 
kry with twenty seven Guinea scientists (Table 
3) and six Conakry traditional healers. Plant 
presses, books, written materials, and ethnomed- 
lcal and botanical field research methodology 
were provided by Shaman to all the participants 
of both these training sessions. 

TABLE 9. IMMEDIATE TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR CAPACITY BUILDING ~ SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION, 

WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES 

1996 and 1997 four day workshops conducted tn Conakry, Gumea and attended by 30 Guinea scientists on 
research methods in ethnobotany, conservation, public health, and mechanisms for benefit sharing Written 
materials m French were provided. 

1996, 1997, 1998 eight weeks of ethnobotamcal research expeditions throughout Gumea revolved and trained 
twelve different Gumea scientists m detailed field research methods Over 50 different traditional healers 
also learned about our field research methods 

1994, October, one Guinea sctentlst to a International Bloresources Development & Conservation Program 
meeting, Washmgton, D C USA 

1995, October, two Guinea sclent~sts, Second Congress on the "Utd~zatlon of Tropical Plants and Conserva- 
tion of Blodlvers~ty," Cameroon, Douala 

1997, September, one guinea scientist, Conference title: "Commercial Production of Indigenous Plants as Phy- 
tomedlcmes and Cosmetics," Nigeria, Enugu 

1998, February, one Guinea scientist, Drug Information Association Conference. "Phytomedxclnes Develop- 
ment Botanicals for the 21st Century," South Africa, Cape Town 

1997, April, desks and supphes for schools in the communities of Pellel-Malal Labe, Bhawo Taghe Labe, and 
N' zerekore. 

1997, April, Contrabutlon to construction of schools in the communmes of Damakhanya Kmd~a, Faranah, Ma- 
centa, Gah Lola, Bounouma N'zerkore, and N'zerekore 

1998, June, Contributed books to school in Abattoln Secteur 1 community near Faranah 
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TABLE 10. 
RESEARCH. 
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IMMEDIATE TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR CAPACITY BUILDING AND SUPPORT FOR SCIENTIFIC 

Resources were provided for mfrastructure development for a Guinea NGO, BDCP-Gulnea that has members 
that are scientists and traditional healers This organization works to facilitate ethnobotanlcal research col- 
laborations between scientists and traditional healers 

Members of the BDCP-Gumea and the Department of Botany at UGANDC received hterature in botany, plant 
presses, and a GPS (geographical poslhoning system) to facihtate their botanical research 

Resources for herbarium mamtenance at the Institute Valery Glscard d' Estalng in Faranah. 
Resources for herbarium maintenance at the Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Foulaya m Klndla 
Voucher specimens of all plants collected for ethnobotamcal research are deposited both m the herbarium at 

BDCP-Gumea and at the Department of Botany at UGANDC All voucher specimens collected m Gumea 
are determined at the Missouri Botamcal Gardens. These determinations are communicated to the botanists 
at BDCP-GuInea, Department of Botany at UGANDC, Institute Valery Giscard d' Estaing m Faranah, and 
Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Foulaya in Klndla 

Resources for herbahst and botanist from Centre de Recherche Agronomlque de Foulaya in Kmdla to conduct 
research on efficacy of plants used to treat Type 2 diabetes mellltus 

Five physicians from the Umverslty Medical Center in Conakry were trained in ethnomedlcal research meth- 
ods to learn about medicinal plants used to treat Type 2 diabetes melhtus 

Physicians from the Umverslty Medical Center in Conakry were trained in methods and study design to con- 
duct small human studies on the therapeuhc efficacy of medicinal plants used to treat Type 2 diabetes mel- 
htus. 

Support for a new program through the Umverslty Medical Center m Conakry called, "Phytomedlclnes for 
Diabetic Patients " 

Antldiabetlc activity evaluation of Guinea plants are conducted by Shaman Pharmaceuticals and the results are 
returned to the physicians, botamsts, and tradmonal healers m Guinea 

Publications on Guinea medicinal plants will include authors from Guinea 

In Apri l  1996, Apri l  1997, and  June  1998 
S h a m a n  scient is ts  v is i ted  and d iscussed  the re- 

search co l l abora t ion  wi th  several  top officials at 
the Unlve r s l t e  Gama l  Abde l  Nasser  de C o n a k r y  
( inc lud ing  the Dean  of  Facul ty  of  Sc ience  and 
the Secre tary  Genera l  of  the Univers i ty) ,  the Di-  
rec teur  of  Nat iona l  de la Reche rche  for  Repub-  
l ique de G u m e e ,  Direc tor  of  the G u i n e a  Diabe tes  
Assoc ia t ion ,  local g o v e r n e m e n t a l  officials,  tra- 
d m o n a l  med ic ine  healers ,  and  local c o m m u m t y  
member s .  All these  s takeholders  were  p rov ided  
wri t ten  mater ia ls  in F rench  descr ib ing  the com-  

pany ' s  research  activities.  In these  mee tmgs ,  the  

phi losophy,  and  objec t ives  of  the c o m p a n y  were  
d i scussed  and  pr ior  i n fo rmed  consen t  was  es tab-  
l ished with a spec t rum of  people  and res t i tu t ions  
in G u i n e a  (Tables 2 -6 ) .  

ETHNOBOTANICAL FIELD RESEARCH 
EXPEDITIONS 

In April  1996, Apri l  1997, and  June  1998 
S h a m a n  sc ien t i s t s  c o n d u c t e d  e t h n o b o t a n i c a l  
field research  wi th  Gu inea  scient is ts  (botanists ,  
phys ic ians ,  and  a natural  products  chemis t )  who  

TABLE l l .  IMMEDIATE TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR CAPACITY BUILDING AND SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC 

HEALTH AND MEDICAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

1996, 1997, 1998 = $3400 gwen Guinea Diabetes Association, a non-governmental organization, for medi- 
cines and medical supphes to provide health care for low income diabetic patients A physician and Medi- 
cal Director of the Guinea Diabetes Association were trained m ethnomedlcal research methods to study 
plants used to treat type 2 diabetes melhtus 

Five glucometers, supphes of blood glucose test strips, and diabetes literature were provided to the Diabetes 
Division at the Umverslty Medical Center m Conakry for provision of patient care. 

Physicians, ethnobotanlsts, and traditional healers in Guinea have received workshop training in field research 
methods m medical ethnobotany These skdls will help them better understand how the tradmonal botanical 
medicine systems can contribute to prowsion of primary care m Guinea 
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TABLE 12. IMMEDIATE TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR CAPACITY BUILDING TRADITIONAL HEALERS ORGA- 

NIZATIONS AND CLINICS. 

Money for infrastructure development of traditional healers orgamzatlons on a national level based in Cona- 
kry 

Support for Tradmonal Medicine Hospitals, in Gbily, N'zerekore, Loule Nord, N'zerkore, St Alexl, Kankan, 
and m Kankan, Kankan. 

Support for Traditional Healer's Association, Siguln, Kankan, Lola Healers' Association in Lola, and the 
N'Zerekore Tra&tlonal Healers' Association 

Support for tra&tlonal medicine clinic & garden, in Nlnge bhoye, Nzerekore, and Lola Healers' Association 
tradmonal medicine garden in Lola 

Maintenance of urban medicinal plant dispensaries in Almamya, Labe, Kensanbougou, Labe, Daka, Labe, and 
Dabola, Kankan 

Plant grinder to prepare their medicinal plants provided to traditional herbalists organization m the Abattoin 
Secteur l community near Faranah 

were associated with the Unlverslte Gamal Ab- 
del Nasser de Conakry and members of BDCP- 
Guinea. The focus of the research was on plants 
used to treat Type 2 diabetes melhtus and symp- 
toms caused by this &sease (Fig 2-4). Prior to 
research expeditions in 1996, 1997, and 1998 
Gulnean scientists traveled to different regions 
of Guinea and discussed the research collabo- 
ration with the communities and healers. The bl- 
national team was invited by these communities 
to collaborate on ethnobotanlcal research. On 
each expedition, before the research com- 
menced, the team had direct discussions w~th the 
communities and healers about the goals and ob- 
jectives of the collaboration including benefit 
sharing. The decision-making bodies in these 
villages were typically groups of male and fe- 
male elders, some of who were traditional heal- 
ers These communmes did not want to sign 
written agreements. They preferred verbal com- 
mitments for collaboranon and benefit sharing 
and gave their verbal consent for research to 
commence. Ethnobotamcal field research expe- 
ditions were conducted in Guinea at the follow- 
mg times and places April 1996 in the regions 
of Conakry, Kin&a, Faranah, and Nzerekore; 
April 1997 in the regions of Labe, Kankan, Con- 

akry, and Lola; June 1998 Jn the regions of Far- 
anah, Kindla, and Coyah Copies of all ethno- 
medical and botanical data collection forms and 
plant vouchers were left m Guinea at the end of 
each expedition. 

BOTANICAL SPECIMENS COLLECTED IN 
GUINEA 

Table 7 describes the number of botamcal 
specimens collected from research m Guinea. 
During ethnobotanlcal field research expeditions 
in 1996, 1997, and 1998, voucher specimens and 
ethnomedlcal information was collected on 145 
different plant species in 118 different genera 

used to treat symptoms related to Type 2 dia- 
betes melhtus Copies of the ethnomedical and 
botamcal reformation and voucher specimens 
were deposited in herbaria in Guinea and at Sha- 
man Pharmaceuticals. Forty kilograms of dried 
plant material was collected by Guinea scientists 
and traditional healers for 21 of the 145 different 
plant species. This plant material was sent to 
Shaman's Cahfornla laboratory facihty for anal- 
ysis of antldlabetlc activity. 

TABLE 13. IMMEDIATE TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FOR CAPACITY BUILDING COMMUNITY PUBLIC HEALTH 

PROJECTS. 

Contribution to construction of a clean water well m Dubreka Klndla, and Sasrakoleah Klndla 
Contnbunon to construction of Health Center in Ghein N'zerekore, and Kouroussa, Kankan 
Support for maintenance of Health Center in Coyah Dlalloya Klndla, and Maferlnya Klndla 
Money to pay for hospitalization and medicines for seriously 111 patients in Bhelon Boo-Huona N'zerekore, 

Loule Nord N'zerekore, and Lola 
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TABLE 14. MEDIUM TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS FROM PLANT COLLECTIONS. 

Dried bulk plant collections of the most compelling Gulnean medicinal plants used to treat Type 2 diabetes 
melhtus are ordered by the company. The Conakry based botanists work with the tradmonal healers and 
local community members to collect bulk materials of speofic medicinal plant speoes Collections are done 
only on plant species that are not rare or endangered The local commumties, tradmonal healers, and 
BDCP-Gulnea all benefit financially from these bulk plant collections The total amount money that has 
been paid to these Guinea stakeholders for these collections is $82 000 for the bulk collection of 21 spe- 
cies. 

IMMEDIATE-TERM, MEDIUM-TERM, 
AND L O N G - T E R M  FOCUSED 

BENEFITS 
The focused benefits described in this section 

represent the compensation and reciprocity that 
has been provided to Guinea The operating 
costs of conducting the research expeditions 
such as lodging, food, transportation, and com- 
munication costs for the Guinea consultants are 
not considered as part of the compensation or 
reciprocity focused benefits in Table 8-13. Also 
the operating costs of the company to maintain 
the collaboration with Guinea during and in be- 
tween expeditions is not included as part of the 
focused benefits received by Guinea. 

IMMEDIATE-TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS 
Immediate-term focused benefits in the form 

of both compensation and reciprocity (Table 8) 
have been provided since the beginning of the 
re la t ionship with Guinea  and will  continue 
throughout the duration of the collaboration. 
Compensation is the daily wage paid to con- 
sultants such as the scientists, traditional healers, 
and local community members that collaborate 
on the ethnobotanical research. The dally com- 
pensation of  the traditional healers is equivalent 
to what the scientists receive. In addition to 
compensation to consultants, resources are also 
provided as reciprooty.  Reciproci ty  is provided 
to benefit communities, organizations, and insti- 
tutions rather than individuals. This form of ben- 
efit sharing involves the provision of resources 
that contribute to capacity building and technol- 
ogy transfer for scientific institutions, public 
health programs, traditional healers organiza- 
tions, and local communities (Tables 8-13). 

MEDIUM-TERM FOCUSED BENEFITS 
Medium-term focused benefits come m the 

form of financial compensation for dried plant 
collections for chemical and pharmacological 

analysis (Table 14). The local communities, tra- 
ditional healers, and BDCP-Guinea all participate 
in the collections and benefit financially from 
providing dried plant materials. The ecology and 
abundance of each plant species is evaluated and 
no rare or endangered plants are collected. 

L O N G - T E R M  FOCUSED BENEFITS 

In addition to short and medium-term focused 
benefits, long-term focused benefits may also be 
provided. If a marketable product is developed 
from research on plants collected from Guinea 
or any other collaborating country, a mechanism 
has been established to distribute long-term fo- 
cused benefits to all the collaborating countries. 
Half  of these benefits will go to the government 
for support of conservation programs and half 
will be distributed amongst the different ethno- 
linguistic groups with whom we have collabo- 
rated in each country. The Healing Forest Con- 
servancy (Moran 1996), an NGO established by 
Shaman Pharmaceuticals, will work with the 
BDCP-Guinea to maintain commumcation and 
distribute long-term benefits to these ethnohn- 
gmstic groups to contribute to the conservation 
of cultural and biological diversity 

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION 

The Shaman ethnobotanlcal field research 
methodology in Guinea is a focused strategy to 
learn about antidiabetic plants. The research in- 
volves collaborating with traditional healers who 
are familiar with Type 2 diabetes mellitus and 
only collecting those medicmal plants used to 
treat this disease. We did not collect ethnobotan- 
ical information or plants used to treat other dis- 
eases. Shaman also has an approach of focused 
immediate and medium-term benefit sharing 
The distribution of these benefits is focused on 
our research collaborators in Gumea mcluding 
local communities, traditional healers, medical 
clinics, medical organizations, scientific mstltU- 
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Fig. 2. Physician Amadou Bah and botanist Gandeka Abdourahmane conduct ethnomedical and botanical 
interviews with Elbadj Nausira Fode, a Maninke traditional healer from Faranah (June 1998; photo by T. 
Carlson). 

Fig. 3. Traditional healer Mohamed 54 Camara and botanist Bah Mamadou Sannoussy collect Ravenala 
madagascariensis Sonn. to treat Type 2 diabetes mellitus (June 1998; photo by T. Carlson). 
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Fig. 4. Sekou Ahmed Cisse, a Maninke traditional healer from Faranah is preparing botanical medicine to 
treat Type 2 diabetes mellitus (June 1998; photo by T. Carlson). 

tions, and scientists (Tables 8-14). During field 
expeditions in 1996, 1997, and 1998, the eth- 
nobotanical research teams collaborated with 58 
traditional healers from seven provinces, 42 
communities, and seven ethnolinguistic groups 
including the Maninka, Susu, Kpelewo (Guer- 
ze), Pular (Peulh, Fulani), Toma, Mano, and Di- 
alonke. This research generated 145 different 
plant species representing 118 genera that are 
used to treat Type 2 diabetes mellitus. The study 
of traditional botanical medical systems involves 
the collaboration of traditional healers, people 
from rural communities, scientists, scientific in- 
stitutions, medical clinics, and appropriate gov- 
ernmental and non-governmental organizations 
from the host country. Establishment of collegial 
relationships between the western scientists and 
the local healers is essential for developing trust 
and fluent communication. In compliance with 
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 
prior informed consent with appropriate discus- 
sions, agreements, and permission took place 
with these parties before initiating a research 
project. This included discussions on the follow- 

ing issues: How medicinal plants would be an- 
alyzed and their potential for commercialization; 
How host country collaborating scientists and 
traditional healers would be compensated for the 
time they contribute to the research; and, How 
equitable focused benefit sharing would be dis- 
tributed as reciprocity through support of locally 
initiated projects that benefit institutions, orga- 
nizations, and communities rather than individ- 
uals. It is the right of host country government, 
scientists, traditional healers, and community 
members to decide whether or not they will col- 
laborate and provide information on medicinal 
plants. Discussions with the different stakehold- 
ers in Guinea led to the establishment of mutu- 
ally beneficial agreements for collaborative re- 
search. As mandated by the CBD, the host coun- 
try should receive appropriate technology trans- 
fer and benefit sharing from the research 
collaboration (Tables 8-14). Provision of bene- 
fits started when the collaboration commenced 
and will continue throughout the duration of the 
collaboration. Since ethnobotanical field re- 
search began in 1995, the Company has started 
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preliminary evaluations on a variety of medici- 
nal plants from Guinea. There is, however, no 
guarantee that a marketable product wall ever be 
developed from the collaboration with Guinea. 
The provision of immediate and medium-term 
focused benefits has guaranteed that technology 
transfer and resources for capacity building, 
have been received by scientific institutions, 
medical chmcs, and communities, even though 
a commercmhzed product has not yet been de- 
veloped. If research on plants collected from 
Guinea or any other collaborating country re- 
sults in a marketable product, long-term benefits 
wall be distributed equally among all the coun- 
tries that collaborate with Shaman. Half of the 
benefits that Guinea receives go to the seven dif- 
ferent collaborating ethnohnguistlc groups and 
half to the Gulnean government to support pro- 
grams in conservation. The Healing Forest Con- 
servancy (Moran 1996), an NGO estabhshed by 
the company, will facihtate the distribution of 
these long-term benefits. 

From 1994 to 1998 benefits totaling over 
$144 000 US dollars (Table 8) have been pro- 
wded by the company to scientists, scientific in- 
stitutions, health care clinics, local communities, 
traditional healers, and traditional healers orga- 
nizations. This does not include the overhead 
costs of communications, transportation, food, 
research supplies, and lodging for the ethnobo- 
tanlcal field research team and the Gulnean col- 
laborators. The provision of these benefits along 
with educational workshops conducted by com- 
pany scientists has had some of the following 
effects. Improve ability of departments at the 
Unlverslte Gamal Abdel Nasser de Conakry and 
the Bloresources Development and Conserva- 
tion Programme-Guinea (an NGO) to collabo- 
rate with traditional healers and conduct medic- 
inal plant research; Enhance the understanding 
and appreciation wRhln the scientific, medical, 
and governmental commumtles in Guxnea of the 
importance of medicinal plants and the mtercon- 
nectlons between conservation of biological and 
cultural diversity and human health, Improve in- 
frastructure development for traditional healers'  
organizations and clinics; and, Support protec- 
tion of community medicinal plant forests and 
gardens. The resources that helped support these 
projects represent immediate and medium-term 
focused benefits prowded long before any drug 
has been developed from this research. This ap- 
proach has ensured that whether or not a mar- 

ketable product results from collaboration, the 
Gumean soentlfiC Institutions, medical organi- 
zations, traditional healers organizations, and ru- 
ral communities are guaranteed focused benefits 
for capacity building. 
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